
Africa enters the project Bits of Future: Food for All

On October 12th, 2014 – at the Association Volontari Capitano Ultimo Onlus quarters – the event “Bits
of Future: Food For All – Africa Supports the HYST for the World” took place. The event was organized
by Scienza per Amore, Volontari di Capitano Ultimo Onlus and BioHyst.

Somali  Ambassador H.E.  Mussa Hassan Abdulle,  Nigerian Embassy First  Secretary Mr  Mohammed
Mustapha Garba, Ethiopian  Embassy Minister-Counsellor and Alternate Permanent Representative by
FAO, WFP and IFAD, Mr Tarekegn Tsegei Haile, attended the event.

Other relevant nations such as Burkina Faso, Rwanda and Mali sent regards expressing renewed interest
in the project via their respective representatives. Honorable Mr Lapo Pistelli, the Italian Vice-Minister
of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation, sent well wishes as well. Additionally, many represen-
tatives of the Somali community in Italy and International Entrepreneurs attended the event.

Bits of Future: Food for All’s operating phase starting in Burkina Faso was announced during the mee-
ting. 
In a video interview, filmed during the visit of the HYST plant in Balerna, the Burkina Faso Minister of
Agriculture and Food Security, Mr Mahama Zoungrana, confirmed his country’s interest in using the
HYST to process troublesome plants like water hyacinth. This pest plant, which is currently a threat to
counteract, will become an important source of food. The test results obtained by the University of Mi-
lan demonstrate how the Hyst process doubles the water hyacinth’s nutritive value.
As a result, the diets of livestock and fish populations consuming HYST processed water hyacinth will
improve and consequentially the human population that will then consume these animals will improve as
well.
Following the water hyacinth many other types biomass coming from developing countries will be te-
sted.

Somali and Ethiopian representatives intense and touching words of support to the project followed the
Minister of Burkina Faso’s video.



Scienza per Amore’s path has been long and hard, today’s results are comforting though, as is the appre-
ciation of Giorgio Napolitano, President of the Italian Republic, and the General Secretary of the Presi-
dency.

Now the “fuel” needed to go on is the interest shown by the economic and industrial world: from the
hundreds of companies interested in the early October meeting to the Unione Petrolifera (The Italian Oil
Companies Union).
In a scenario of great scientific results and official recognition, it’s a paradox that project creator, Danilo
Speranza, and other 15 members of the association have been charged with scam. During his speech, Da-
nilo Speranza wondered why somebody doesn't want this Technology to reach those who really need it.
“5 years ago the machine was already completed […] why 5 years of delay when the machine was ready
to use? […] this delay caused a genocide […] we will keep carrying out new tests, forced to go all the
way to Switzerland to work, forced by those who don't want the technology to reach people in need; to
bring food and energy, by those who persecute us  […] Because unfortunately (I'm being ironic) this
technology produces energy instead of consuming it […] why don't they want it to reach those countries
which suffer? Why are we persecuted? […] Uniting people means to work for each other’s wellness. We
are not an isolated group, we are in the center of the Mediterranean Sea, we don't want to be isolated in
the international cooperation.”

On Monday October 13th, 2014 the defense had the opportunity to speak at the preliminary session of
the court case regarding the HYST. On October 20,2014 there will be another session which should con-
clude the trial. With any hope, the court case blocking the project Bits of Future: Food for All (now in-
ternationally renowned) will be dropped and all details of its unjust persecution will come to light.

For further information, pictures and videos: http://bits.technohyst.com/?page_id=4  099

It has been said:
“This project is very useful to us, not only to Africa but to all the developing Countries. There is nothing
better than having a plate of pasta everyday.
For us Africans, who live the malnutrition problem, it is very important and we count on this project to
arrive to ours and the other African countries. […] I believe that in the future this project will reach
Africa, and as a Somali representative I welcome this opportunity and I hope it will reach Somalia. I
thank you and encourage you to continue this project till the end. I wish you all the best”. (Somali Am-
bassador H.E. Mussa Assan Abdulle)

http://bits.technohyst.com/?page_id=4099
http://bits.technohyst.com/?page_id=4099


“I’m a FAO and IFAD representative. […] Ethiopia is located in the oriental part of Africa, we count 90
million people, 83% of whom live in rural areas and rely on agriculture. We produce many different
crops such as cereals, legumes and various kinds of oilseeds. Even if we have various types of crops we
have trouble using them. Many investors are not interested in the agroindustrial processing industry.
Agroindustrial processing still isn't working as it should in Ethiopia. I think that this project will be of
support in this matter. The project has started in some African countries and that’s a positive start, we
really appreciate it. It will play an important role, it will contribute creating a world free from hunger
and poverty.  I hope that it will soon reach Ethiopia as well. If you wish to operate in Ethiopia we can
comunicate it to our Ministers of Agriculture and Foreign Affairs through our Embassies. We open our
arms to welcome you to Ethiopia”. (Tarekegn Tsegei Haile, Minister-Counsellor at the Ethiopian Embas-
sy in Rome and Alternate Permanent Representative by FAO, WFP and IFAD)

“I here confirm my personal and my Country’s interest in the project and also will keep informed our
new Hon Minister of Agricultural Resources of Rwanda, who received the mandate by the end of July
2014. I wish great success to the organizers and give you my best regards”. (October 9th, 2014 Letter by
Rwanda Honorary Console, Doc. Francesco Alicicco).
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